CHIPTS Community Advisory Board Meeting  
Friday, January 12, 2018 from 10am to 11:30am  
10880 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 1800, Conference Room

PARKING: Please park at the UCLA Wilshire Center at 10920 Wilshire Blvd. Parking validations will be provided.

AGENDA

10:00 am  Introduction and Welcome

10:05 am  Adolescent Trials Network – ATN Cares  
- Sung-Jae Lee, PhD

10:40 am  CHIPTS Key Accomplishments of 2017 and Looking Ahead in 2018  
- Website/Social Media Engagement – group feedback  
- HIV Next Generation Conference – Friday, January 19, 2018  
- CHIPTS Conference Scholarship Program  
- CHIPTS Retreat – May 31 and June 1, 2018 at Luskin Conference Center  
- Satellite Meeting in HIV R4P Conference, Madrid, October 2018

11:00 am  DHSP LAC’s HIV Strategy – Wendy Garland

11:10 am  Community and Research Updates  
- Commission on HIV Updates – Ricky Rosales  
- CFAR CAB Updates – Aaron Celious  
- Other updates

11:25 am  Next Steps/Announcements

11:30 am  Meeting Adjourn

*A group photo will be taken immediately after the meeting.

Upcoming CAB meetings
- April – 4/13/18
- July – 7/13/18
- *Membership application open in May 2018